Starting the year small

U-High opens today with a lower enrollment, down to 430 from last year's 478.

As a result, the English Department has suspended its Student-Ordered English Curriculum program available for funded extracurricular activities. Instead, SOEC, a workshop-format curriculum for freshmen and sophomores, was suspended as a result of the lower enrollment in these classes.

Mrs. Darlene McCamnell, an SOEC teacher, explained that, "It was very telling when we had enough students to offer a lot of workshops, but when enrollment so low, it's not worthwhile."

The SOEC workshops will be replaced by the quarterly elective program previously used only for juniors and seniors.

The small size of this year's freshman and sophomore classes—94 and 85, respectively—resulted from last year's split in the Middle School of the prefreshman grade into 7th and 8th grades, according to Administrations Secretary Lorine Kubik.

The Science Department also is instituting a change in planned curriculum. The department has cancelled a special chemistry course it had planned to offer sophomores because only 12 students signed up.

The 12 will be switched to a junior course where enrollment is higher, he said.

Schedule changes in all departments may be more difficult, Principal Margaret Fallers pointed out because most courses this year will be offered only one or two periods.

All extracurricular activities financed by the Student Activities Fund, according to Dean of Students Stanrdord Carmichael, will be affected by the enrollment reduction. With less students paying the established $33 fee, he said, budgeting will be tighter.

Since the school newspaper and yearbook each receive $6.50 of the Activities Fee from each student, regardless of enrollment, they also carry a reduced budget.

Publications Adviser Wayne Lloyd Fallers, in his capacity as the school's business manager, said that the change was made to ease schedule conflicts. Mr. Carmichael include Baumy's, 1341 University Ave. restaurants and cafeterias about the situation.

"You can't think of it as just the High. It's a loss to the whole Lab School. Our sitting room is 1590-1980. That's how many people, our facilities can accommodate."

Managers of neighborhood restaurants say that they will welcome lunch business from U-Highers but will not tolerate students who do not appear to be. Local establishments are expected to receive an increase in U-High lunch business because the school's cafeteria has been closed.

Dean of Students Stanrdord Carmichael, accompanied by a Midway reporter, has been talking with managers of neighborhood restaurants and cafeteria about the situation.

The managers have told him also that they will not appreciate U-High customers who tip cheaply or not at all.

Restaurants visited by Mr. Carmichael include Barry's, 1041 East Fifty-seventh St., the Dove, 1255 East Fifty-seventh St. and the Med, 1431 East Fifty-fifth St.

The cafeteria at International House, 1051 East Fifty-seventh St., which now will be open to U-High students, according to International House Supervisor David Ivey, but the privilege may be discontinued if students cause too great a problem. Because of unpleasant experiences with U-Highers in the past, the manager of the Benmacht in Ida Noyes Hall at 1232 East Fifty-ninth St. has decided that U-High students will not be invited to the Snack Bar.

For students who bring their lunches, the cafeteria will still be used as an eating place. Mr. Carmichael said, and milk probably will be sold.

The cafeteria was closed because it had been losing more than $100 annually, according to Mr. Carmichael. The University Food Service, which operated the cafeteria, did not wish to continue its subsidy, he said.

Another change in the school day is the reduction in the number of classes this year. Principal Margaret Fallers said the change was made to ease schedule conflicts. Mr. Carmichael noted that the change is mostly a formality since last year eight classes met at 8 a.m.

Search for principal ahead

Students will be involved in an interviewing committee to find a replacement for Principal Margaret Fallers, who is leaving U-High after 17 years of service.

She will accompany her husband, Lloyd Fallers, to the University of Vermont, where he has been appointed chairman of the Anthropology Department.

A new principal was sought in the past, students interviewed prospects, with informal membership on the interviewing committee.

The decision to have students participate on the committee was made by Bandits director Philip Jackson, who has been a substitute teacher and finally as principal.

Only administrators and teachers were included in past committees, although students were encouraged to seek applicants for the job of principal.

The work of a search committee will precede that of the interviewing committee.

The search committee, to be formed within a month, will send letters across the nation to educators such as school superintendents, placement bureaus, high schools and colleges asking them to suggest prospective applicants.

"In this manner," Mrs. Fallers explained, "word gets around that we're looking for a new principal."

Because traveling also will be involved in the search for applicants, students will not be on the search committee.

"Having students participate in the interviewing serves two purposes," Mrs. Fallers explained. "It allows the student to see what the applicant is like."

After the school has compiled a list of applicants, which may number in the hundreds, Mrs. Fallers explained, administrators will narrow the number down to 15 or 20 students who will participate in this process because confidential information may be involved.

After the number of applicants is narrowed, administrators, teachers and students will interview them, submitting their findings and comments to Mr. Jackson.

"Although it is hoped that everyone will agree that one or two applicants are better than the others," Mrs. Fallers said, "the final decision," Mrs. Fallers explained.

"I will not be able to think of it as just the High. It's a loss to the whole Lab School. Our sitting room is 1590-1980. That's how many people our facilities can accommodate."

"It's going away," she said. "I feel I lost the truth, it's a little scary going away."
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As the Midway sees it

Paper loses to protocol

Last February, in the final step of a self-evaluation at U-High, teachers and administrators acting in behalf of the North Central Association (NCA) visited U-High for three days. They visited classes and talked with faculty about the school and about U-High. Then they compared their findings to self-evaluations done by students, by teachers, administrators, counselors, student leaders and parents.

NCA, of which U-High is a member, evaluates and accredits high schools and colleges in the Midwest and encourages a school to improve itself. The NCA visits unannounced; seven years ago, U-High was supposed to receive the visit in the spring. But because of a variety of delays, it didn't arrive until late June, after school had begun.

Because of the delay, the Midway had to postpone fulfillment of the NCA report three times. It's now late September, five months since the school should have seen the report. And while the faculty has had a chance to look it over, the Midway and its readers are still waiting.

Director Phillip Jackson and Principal Margaret Fellers said in a meeting with three editors that they would withhold the NCA report from the Midway because its structure, which was also that of the Daily News, needed the time to start preparing for the following year. The Daily News reported that the NCA report would be released in six months. 'The Daily News reported it in six months,' a student journalist was quoted as saying. 'It would be released, that's what I meant.'

Byron McGee, senior (from Kennedy Hight School): 'I expect good academic classes... generally a good year.'

Cynthia Scott, freshman (from Harvard-St. George): 'I'll just wait and see what it's like. I don't get excited.'

Gordon Gray, junior (from Rockland High School): 'I expect good advanced classes... generally a good year.'

Laurie Brusen, freshman (from Schaefer High School): 'I don't know any students or anything about the school. I'm sort of scared.'

Cynthia Scott, senior (from Schaefer). 'Forget that. The thrill, the excitement, the suspense—all that is behind Miss America now. Laurie Lea Schaefer's successor was chosen three weeks after the pageant.'

Cynthia Scott, classmate of Laurie Schaefer: 'Mr. Jackson and Mr. Fellers pointed out that the faculty contributed its time and effort to the report by writing self-evaluations.

But that doesn't mean parents and students should be denied the report later than necessary. They, too, have an interest in their NCA findings, since these reflect what the outside educators think of the quality of education at U-High.

Certainly parents and students can wait another two weeks for the next issue of the Midway. And the Midway can postpone its NCA coverage another issue.

But the point is that the administrators have indicated, in this particular case, that they consider a fictional offense that three student journalists might have inflicted on some faculty members more significant than releasing the NCA report so that the entire school community could examine it as soon as possible.

Mrs. Fellers, by withholding the NCA report from the paper, in turn withheld it from the students and parents of the entire school community.
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**Field gets a facelift**

Six-year plan to renovate Jackman

**Soccer team faces season of rebuilding**

By Alex Schwartz

With the loss of nine seniors to graduation, including six league all-stars, the varsity soccer team faces a season of rebuilding, according to Coach Sandy Patlak.

"The Maroons' performance may be hurt by school starting a week later than it started last year," said Mr. Patlak. "But the team has a chance to do well if it plays up to its ability.

Mr. Patlak is predicting a season of rebuilding, according to Coach Sandy Patlak. The team especially needs to work on building its forward and backline teams, he said. The backline will stay strong, however, according to Mr. Patlak.

The Monilaw winner three-team player

By Katy Holloway

U-High's 1972 Monilaw medallist played four years on the basketball, soccer and tennis teams, but he feels that athletics should not be the most important part of a student's life.

"It was also a great honor to receive the award," said Jimmy Solomon, now a freshman at Trinity College in Hartford, Conn., of winning.

"He said. "Some schools have already played official games. We'll have to wait and see how we do in our first game.""

Plaques pop up

Last spring Mr. Frantz Warner, recipient of the 1936 Monilaw award, asked if he could borrow the plaque to show his daughter. He was told that the Monilaw award is a medal and not one presently at U-High, as he said. Later, during a clearing of the basement of Sunny Gym, two large wooden plaques were discovered with the names of winners from the first in 1916 through the mid-40s. Mr. Warner had found one. The Monilaw medal was not always a medal. In his day, it was a plaque.

Hockeyists get worst for first

By Katy Holloway

U-High's hockey team will meet two tough opponents to start its season. They are Morgan Park Academy, 3:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 1, here, and North Shore, 4:15 p.m., Friday, Oct. 2, here.

Morgan Park U-High 94 lost last year and North Shore defeated the Maroons 5-0 and 3-1.

Senior Blythe Jakui, a returning player, feels that this year's team will be strong because "we didn't have many seniors to lose and we had a lot of good junior and senior players on our varsity team this year.

Other games are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Oct. 5, 1:30 p.m., here</td>
<td>Mazzari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, Oct. 7, 4 p.m., here</td>
<td>Morgan Park Academy, 3:30 p.m., here</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STC to continue, minus Benton grant

Despite the fact that last year's $15,000 grant for educational programs at U-High was not renewed, Student-Teacher Coordinators will continue with its full-year program announced last year.

In the STC program, participating students work with and fulfill their contracts. Thirty-seven students participated in a math and a writing quarter program last year.

The second one-year grant was awarded by the Benton Foundation on the recommendation of the University's coordinating committee of two members to plan and lead meetings. Members of the committee would include one chairperson and two secretaries.

According to CAROL, the proposal was submitted with fewer members but since the number of members has been expanded.